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MORE TESTING IS NEEDED!
R. W. Seerley
The purebred swine business, like farming or any other business, must be
progressive, sensitive to change, and always looking for new and better ways to grow
and prosper. The ideas presented in this article are not especially new, in fact,
good swine producers have already put most of these ideas into practice. However,
some breeders still use production programs and salesmanship of ten years ago and
now have a second rate program. The decision must be made—shall the program remain
second rate or can some newer information, particularly that regarding accepted
testing programs be put into use.
On the farm testing is being promoted by breed associations, and it seems to
be accepted by most purebred breeders, yet there are far too few animals available
for sale with complete records behind them. The commercial man, especially
tomorrow's commercial producer, who will have a larger volume, is actively seeking
herd sires from herds where he can evaluate all animals on their complete records.
This is evident from the number of articles appearing lately on the subject and by
the interest in boar testing stations.
This last summer, breeders of one breed displayed at their type conference some
of the best individuals in the history of the breed. It was easy to come home from
that meeting with a sense of progress about the swine industry. However, as I
reflect back on the conference and in visiting back at the pens with breeders, they,
in general, could not provide all the information desirable to make possible the
best selection of great herd sire. Buyers had to deal with what they saw, while
for the other important traits he could only hope for the average of the breed.
When average values are assigned, only an average price can be expected. This can
hurt everyone. If the animal is superior, the breeder does not receive full value,
but if the pig is inferior, the commercial man pays too much—and more important—
his program has been hurt. The commercial man vjants to deal through knowledge.
When forced to gamble on the unknown, he must be conservative.
A quick glance at results from any boar testing station will clearly show there
are quite noticeable differences within a breed in the performance of boars and in
cut-out data from related pigs. Some good and some bad results, as shown by tests,
indicate there is a lot of variation among the animals which are being promoted for
sale. The variation, in part, is due to inadequate information to make sound
decisions when selecting replacement stock. Consequently, there is variation in the
herd, and some inferior performing pigs are inadvertently retained for breeding.
Is the average purebred breeder (not the top-notch breeder) selecting his^
herd sires and replacement gilts primarily on conformation, breed characteristics,
soundness of feet and legs, mammary development, carcass results and secondarily
on growth rate, freedom from disease and feed efficiency? In contrast, is the
commercial producer selecting primarily on freedom of disease, growth rate, litter
size, mothering ability, milking ability, sound underlines, and secondarily on
conformation and meatiness? The commercial man wants more information on feed
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efficiency and he is starting to buy where there are good records on feed efficiency.
Obviously the two concepts of purebred breeder and commercial producer do not
completely agree—then who is right? Clearly, both concepts are a little off base
as all of these important selection traits need to be integrated into purebred and
commercial programs. We must be about our business of eliminating the poor
performing, inferior mea,t-quality hogs, and propagating the faster-growing pigs
with excellent performance and carcass records. This can be accomplished more
rapidly by testing at home and in stations--not by just a few breeders, but by
everyone.
Litter Testing
There are advantages for testing most of the hogs on the farm. Two principle
advantages are: (1) to provide more information for yourself about replacement
gilts, and (2) more information for prospective buyers of both boars and gilts.
Litters and individual pigs can be compared on growth rate, backfat probe and
carcass cut-out. Litters can be compared on feed efficiency. The heritability of
these traits is high enough to permit good progress if careful selection is
practiced.
A good practice is to enroll the litter in the breed production registry (PR).
After they qualify for PR, weigh the pigs at weaning, then start keeping records on
feed given to the litter. Alternatives to using weaning weight would be to use an
assigned birth weight (3,1b.), actual birth weight, or 21, 35 or 56 day weights as
the beginning weights for the test period. The end of the test period may be at a
given age or average weight. Weight at 154 days of age is commonly used and an
average weight of 200 pounds is also commonly used. Weighing at approximately 200
pounds and probing then may save some labor. A typical litter record sheet and
example is presented in figure 1. Select for carcass test at least two pigs from
each litter with good records to qualify the litter for certification (CL). Then
probe the other pigs, or at least those kept for replacement, or to be offered for
sale. After the pigs have completed test, they can be removed and placed with
replacement stock or placed in a "sale" pen. At the time of sale you have the
figures available that will satisfy any commercial producer or purebred breeder.
Participation in the Superior Meat Sire (SMS) program is also suggested.
Litters can be designated for this purpose.
Maybe the reaction to litter testing is that it requires too much labor and
then there is the question about witnesses to these data. My reply to the first
is that the price received for the good record pigs will far more than pay for the
cost of the labor. Some people will not agree with me, but I do not believe this
particular type of testing requires, nor can it be expected to have, a witness for
every weight and measurement. Breeders want customers coming back year after year
to buy breeding stock and the best approach to this goal is through honesty and
integrity. Business men have learned that satisfying the customer pays good
dividends. Misrepresentation of a product is soon discovered and most people quickly
learn to avoid unscrupulous salesmen. So approach this type of testing with
accurate records and give it a good chance to help your program and the swine
industry.
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Litter Performance Record Sheet
Litter No. ci. c Gilts Boars
^
Sire Su ^ T ^^3™ Al ^5. K!
Remarks; AV. ^ J Al TJ ^ A ^ 0oof // f 7*" 2. K'.
Weaning Date Alo, V"C AfS End Test Date ^ (.i. >1 f. iS
Date of Birth
1st 2nd Litter
Pig Wo.
& Sex
No. nipples
Beginning test
wt., lb.
Date I'^'Arc.h iS
End test wt.
lb.
Date Jt< n & /S"
Av.
daily
gain, lb.
Probe
200 lb.
adj. RemarksLeft Right
1 3 I, ^0 /fS /.bd /.3h 5e//
2 S b L vr /.T+ /•IZ •'nft nf
3 S io 6 JS' /so 1.52 h4i 5e //
"+ 5 ') r So /S3 l.bL^ A7f {La/TtmerC/.xi
5 3 b SO S30 /ft. A il 5e//
6 l?r 6 s ¥o 1/0 /.¥o HI. - ^Slv»
7 ^ 6 n 4S yy o 1.11 /.OS Se//
8 S b b /is^ J.bb A // S.^!/
9 Br L h Hoo /77 A Zo M/. - VOVL
10
11
12
13
l^t
15
Av. daily gain =
^ Feed efficiency
Total wt. yi^ V
Av.
/3oS
^00- ^
Gain on test
Av. probe /A
Total litter gain on exp. _ V _ j
Total pig days on test
Total feed on exp.
g2-H
..±1S0_. J^/
Total litter gain on e5q5.
Figure 1. Example of a litter record sheet.
Feed records
Creep Consumption '^"6 lb.
Feed Provided During Test Period
Date Lb.
-^-/S 5fart 0 S
s ~H' 7 4 0
S'U S 6'o
Total S X-
End Weighback / O X-
Feed Consumed S 0
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